State of the art
• Bulk flow equation were introduced to take into account inertia effect -Hirs, G, 1973, "A bulk Flow Theory for Turbulence in Lubricant Films", ASME J. Lub. The frictions coefficients depends on the flow regime:
• Laminar (Re<1000) : Blasius .
• Turbulent (Re>3000): Colebrook.
• Transition (1000<Re<3000):
interpolation polynomial (Zirkelback, N, San Andrès, L., 1998) Classical lubrication assumptions:
• The flow characteristics are considered constant over the film thickness.
• The curvature is neglected. 
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The recess pressure has a major influence on the stiffness coefficients The recess pressure is estimated using CFD computation
Variation of the dynamic coefficients with the excitation frequency (Ps=3bar-Ω Ω Ω Ω=10krpm)
Linearized direct stiffness
